
MAGNA MIX
It’s like coloring by 
numbers with mag-
netic foam shapes on 
a vertical board with 
a magical magnetic 
release button.

P5616   $39.95

• SENSORY PROCESSING   • HANDWRITING

• VISUAL PERCEPTION   • CRITICAL THINKING          
• UPPER EXTERMITY STABILITY    • FIDGETS     
• ORAL MOTOR   • BILATERAL COORDINATION

• EARLY LEARNING  • MANIPULATION   
• MOTOR PLANNING   • PINCH-STRENGTH    

• AND SO MUCH MORE!

FRIDAS
FIESTA GAME

Spin 3 spinners, pick 
needed letter & place 
on board using bird 
squeezer tongs to 
get 4 in a`row.

     P3516   $21.95

BUTTON UP MY FELT
Build dexterity by folding, 
rolling & buttoning sturdy 
pieces of felt together fol-
lowing the pattern book 
or your own designs.

E5631   $29.95

KEVA CONNECT
Create simple & 
complex structures 
by combining 40 pine 
planks, 24 plastic con-
nectors. Beginning guide book.

B9852   $25.95

COGGY
Can you shif t  the 
16 attached colorful 
gears & cogs around 
each other to match 
challenge card? Or 
makes an excellant 
fi dget!

R4220   $14.95

SHARK FISHERY
Classic, non-magnet-
ic, hook the fi sh arm 
stability game. 4 rods, 
16 fi sh; small easy to 
transport.

U9820   $24.95

FARM FRIENDS 
POP-IT BEADS
Classic push together, 
pull apart beads in hard 
to fi nd 2” size, perfect for 
little hands.

E9851   $9.95

3 LITTLE PIGGIES
Solve challenge cards 
by fi tting all pieces into 
the board so pigs are 
in/out of the houses 
based on Mr. Wolf.

R5035   $27.95

PROGRAMMABLE
 ROBOT MOUSE

Cute litt le fellow 
moves around fol-
lowing the com-
mands you program 
using the simple 

coding cards and matching color 
control buttons.       R2900   $29.95

PUZZLE BOARD 100
Solve the many puzzles 
of the dotted plastic 
shapes and how they fi t 
on the 100 dot board.

R1187   $19.95

SOUND BINGO
Press the button, hear the 
sound, cover the correct 
animal on your card.

L5733   $19.95

POP’EMZ
One inch, color-
ful mini hexagon 
shaped suction cups 
for design copy and 
creative fun!

P3333   $19.95

OZOBOT
Amazing mini robot 
you learn to program 
with markers; pro-
gressing from simply 
following a path to 
performing tricks and 
solving puzzles. 

 R1400   $49.95

BEAD DO
Clear reverse peg 
board, colorful pegs 
and inviting designs 
to copy.

P3232   $14.95

SUSPEND JR. 
Carefully place 
each squiggly rod 
without knocking 
it all down!
U1771   $16.95

RINGS & 
STICKS GAME
Use colorful rings 
and stick pieces 
to create your 
own designs or 
copy picture cards.

V3237   $19.95

SCRIBBLE MAZE
Avoid the holes as you 
carefully guide the ball, in 
the inverted cup, through 
the scribbly maze!

B3231   $19.95

COLOR POP
Pop brightly colored disks 
from the black board to 
play a real 3D version of 
the classic video game; 
or just “Pop” away!

R4255   $34.95

HICKIES
Stop ty ing shoes, use 
stretchy, colorful, way cool 
Hickies instead. Convert s 
tie shoes to slip ons.

X5901 Kids Doo-Hickies $9.95
X5903 Adult Hickies      $14.95 

2016 New Products

All products on-line for your convenience!

www.pfot.com      732-462-4474

SOLITAIRE CHESS
Set up & solve 60 se-
quential logic puzzles, 
based on the rules of 
chess.

   R8845   $19.95

THUMBS UP
Race to stack colored 
rings on your thumb in 
the correct order! 

P4225   $14.95

DR EUERKA
Without touching, trans-
fer colored balls between 
test tubes until matching 
the challenge cards!

U5620   $12.95

MUFFIN 
MATCH-UP
Engaging set with 
60 colorful muf-
fins,  a muffin tin 
& squeezy twee-

zers for sorting; guide book of activities 
included. 

P3508   $24.95

PEG-A-MOSAIC
Driver tool helps with 
the push-in & push-
out of the 900, small, 
rubbery, colorful pegs. 
Patterns included. 

P6806   $14.95
P6801 1000 Extra pegs 

$3.95
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TEACHING TAC-TILES
Without looking can 
you match the pieces in 
the bag by texture &/or 
shape to each other or 
the 2 sided cards.

T1761   $19.95

READY SET ROAR
20 foam animal print 
mats & 3 large direction 
cubes gets everyone up 
& moving!

E1676   $34.95

READY, SET, WOOF 
Be the 1st to fi nd which of 
the 30 pups on the board 
have the fur & collar col-
ors you need.

R3513   $19.95

SPACE SPINNERS
Use centrifugal force 
to lift fuel balls to the 
mother ship!

     U3948   $24.95

MEMORY MIX-UP
Load the shaker with pic-
ture tokens. Flip it, Shake 
it, Flip back- Can you spot 
what’s missing?

V5628   $19.95

FACE CHASE
Race to get rid of your 
cards by matching 1 of 
4 facial features.

R2940   $14.95

YOGA CARDS
Stretch the body, focus 
the mind and complete 
your mission.

M8512   $5.00

EVEN, STEVEN’S ODD 
Fast paced dice game 
where everyone tries to 
complete their challenge.

V6234   $19.95

FUNNY FAMILY: 
THE DOUGH HEADS
Plays like Mr. Potato Head 
with dough for body & 
enough parts for 4 charac-
ters.         T3507   $19.95

SCRATCH ART PADS
Simply trace the outlines 
and scratch away the ar-
eas marked to produce 
amazing pictures

W1777 Animals $4.95
W1773 Vehicles $4.95

TIGER BRUSH
Highly textured, take  
along anywhere tactile 
fi dget.    T8927   $7.95

FIDGIPOD
Perfect desk top fi dget to 
keep hands and fingers 
and maybe feet and toes 
engaged and processing.

T8928   $9.95

MONSTER LAUNDRY
Hang the monster’s 
laundry on the line, but 
remember, dots to the 
right and stars to the left!

B5608   $19.95

BUNCHEMS
Totally tactile, fuzzy, 
colorful, prickly little 
balls stick together with 
a push and come apart 
with a pull!

T6408   Pets   $12.95
T6409  Bugs   $12.95

CUP A CUP
Grab the cup that com-
pletes the set or use 
steady hands to build a 
cup tower.

R4515   $15.95

SWINGS
  & STAND

Metal stand 
holds 285lbs; 
2 types of 

s w i n g s 
available. 
Different 

swing colors available
        QSTAND    $279.95
Q9872 Universal Fixing/ 
     Height adjuster $24.95
Q9871Crows Nest $127.95
Q9877 Hammock $79.95

HELPING HANDS
4 colorful ,  mot ivat-
ing plastic tools make 
working on hand skills 
a breeze.  

S7855   $12.95

ORBO
Use planning & strength 
to push each colored ball 
into its matching hole with 
a “snap”.

B3312   $9.95

RUNTZ BALL CHAIR
Encourages active seat-
ing; anti-burst ball cov-
ered in comfortable mesh 
fabric; 17” seat height, 4 
stable legs. Mesh fabric:  
Sour apple, Bubble gum, 
licorice. Black Vinyl

Q6155   $165.95

LETTER CONSTRUCTION
60 color coded plastic piec-
es snap together to build all 
the letters of the alphabet, 
upper & lower. 

W7868   $39.95

SENSEEZ
VIBRATING CUSHION 
Simply squeeze or sit on 
to activate those “good 
vibrations”! Vinyl shape 
or fuzzy, furry, plushy, or 
bumpy materials all with 
tails.            $44.95 each
Turtle  Dino  Cow Jellyfi sh

TRIBBIT
Race to make sets of 3, 
based on details of Mr  
Frogs attire. Attention to 
detail & problem solving 
required.

V4468   $19.95

MULTI MATRIX GAME
Enhance cognitive, sen-
sory & motor integration 
with these 25 colored pat-
terned dice & 25 white 
number dice.

X9854   $49.95

ZENERGY BALL CHAIR
Runtz chair big sister 
@23” seat height; Both 
come deflated with a 
pump. Fabric colors: Ras-
berry, Black, Crimson, 
Grass, Gray. Vinyl on 
request.

Q6157  $$169.95

KORE WOBBLE CHAIR
Gently rounded bottom of 
this chair alternative, en-
courages movement while 
improving tone, posture & 
position in space aware-
ness. Variety of sizes & 
colors. 
PreK-Adult  $59-185.99

ALERTSEAT
Improve concentration & 
ability to retain informa-
tion using this covered, 
latex-free ball attached 
to steel frame with 6 rub-
ber feet. Variety of sizes 
& colors.
PreK-Adult $105- 149.95

UFIDGET
Continuous 
loop of fold-
able, fidgeting 
fun!

T6922   $7.95

WEARABLE CHEWY’S

Attractive, highly textured 
oral motor fidgets on a 
breakaway cord. Colors 
Vary. Extra cords avail-
able.        $12.95 each
O1431Frog  O1435 Turtle
O1434Robot O1437 Square

TRACE THE 8’S
trace along the lines of the 
fi gure 8’s on the 10 lami-
nated boards for improved 
midline crossing, laterality 
& eye-hand coordination.  

X5002  $45.95

ALPHA-BETTER DESK 
WITH FOOT FIDGET BAR
Adjustable height desk 
perfect for sitting or stand-
ing; from 26-42”  with 
patent pending footrest 
fidget bar. Under desk 
book draw available.

Q6160    $310.95
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